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HOUSING
This section of the Comprehensive Plan provides a guide for developing housing resources in La
Grange. It is composed of two subsections: (1) Existing Housing and (2) Housing Proposals. The
existing housing subsection includes a discussion of the housing conditions, housing unit
characteristics, household characteristics, and public housing. The housing proposals subsection
contains a projection of housing needs, a series of goals and objectives, as well as development
strategies.

Housing Conditions
A housing survey was conducted for all residential property within La Grange City in order to
ascertain the overall condition of the housing. Blocks with at least one residence were rated
according to the following scale:

Good

No significant defects to the structure or property

Deteriorated

cosmetic defects to the structure or property, including, but not
limited to, peeling paint, missing roof shingles, high weeds

severely deteriorated

significant structural defects to the residence
Figure 4-1
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The survey results determined that 68.6 percent of all housing in La Grange is in good condition,
25.8 percent is deteriorated and 5.7 percent is severely deteriorated. (See Figure 4-1) The
northeastern section of the City, bounded by LaFayette Street to the south and Monroe Street to
the west, has the greatest portion of residences classified as deteriorated. Similarly, the greatest
portion of residences classified as severely deteriorated are also located in that section of the City.
The southeastern section, bounded by LaFayette Street to the north and Monroe Street to the
west, as well as the southwestern section of the City, bounded by LaFayette Street to the north
and Monroe Street to the east, share an almost equal portion of the housing in the three
classifications. Overall, these two sections of La Grange have better housing conditions than the
northeastern section of the City.

The northwestern section of La Grange, bounded by LaFayette Street to the south and Monroe
Street to the east, has by far, the best housing conditions within La Grange City limits. None of
the residences within this section were classified as severely deteriorated. (See Map HC)

Construction Trends
Housing construction gradually decreased from 1976 to 1994, except in 1980 and 1985 (See
Figure 4-2). A median number of 17 housing units was constructed annually during the period,
while a median number of 4 housing units was constructed annually during the last 10 years.
This difference illustrates that the housing market in La Grange is presently static.

Figure 4-2
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Construction by Decade
There has been a constant 20 percent increase in new homes built every decade since 1960, with
the exception of 1980, which saw a 29 percent increase. Additionally, about 20 percent of the
total housing units have been demolished during each decade. As a result, approximately 20
percent of housing units have been constantly renewed in each 10-year period. Housing units
built during each decade share roughly 15 to 20 percent of the total housing units (See Table 4-1).
Approximately 20 percent of current housing was built before 1939, and are more than 50 years
old.
Figure 4-3
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Table 4-1
Construction by Decade4
1990

1980

1970

1960

1980 to March 1990

372 (19.0%)

1970 to 1979

471 (24.1%)

512 (29.1%)

1960 to 1969

324 (16.6%)

186 (10.6%)

256 (18.5%)

1950 to 1959

268 (13.7%)

588 (33.4%)5

214 (15.5%)

286 (20.2%)

1940 to 1949

138 (07.1%)

-

187 (13.5%)

226 (16.0%)

1939 or earlier

382 (19.5%)

476 (27.0%)

725 (52.5%)

901 (63.8%)

1,955 (100%)

1,762 (100%)

1,382 (100%)

1,413 (100%)

Total Units

Housing Typology
The most predominant housing type in La Grange is single-family detached housing units (See
Table 4-3). The single-family housing segment in the City is approximately 10 percent higher
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than that of Texas. Mobile/manufactured homes and 2 to 4 family dwelling units are the second
most common types of housing.

The share of mobile/manufactured homes has increased

dramatically since 1980 (See Figure 4-3). Several new mobile/manufactured homes parks were
built in the 1980s.
Table 4-2
Dwelling Units Per Structure 19906

La Grange

Fayette County

Texas

1, detached

1,395 (71.4%)

8,348 (77.6%)

4,388,813 (62.6%)

1, attached

61 (3.1%)

146 (1.4%)

215,201 (3.1%)

2 to 4

150 (7.7%)

325 (3.0%)

390,675 (5.6%)

5 to 9

40 (2.0%)

74 (0.7%)

343,049 (4.9%)

10 to 19

83 (4.2%)

137 (1.3%)

419,397 (6.0%)

20 to 49

27 (1.4%)

27 (0.3%)

264,062 (3.8%)

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

357,141 (5.1%)

Mobile home or trailer, etc

199 (10.2%)

1,699 (15.8%)

630,661 (9.0%)

Year-round housing units

1,955 (100%)

10,756 (100%)

7,008,999 (100%)

50 or more

Figure 4-4
Mobile Homes or Trailers as a Segment of Total Housing: 1970, 1980, and 19907
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Housing Value in Fayette County
The Fayette County Appraisal District assessed the average housing and property value to be
$52,446 and $4,302 respectively in 1997. The average market value for housing and property has
been calculated to be $65,558 and $5,378 respectively in La Grange.
According to the 1990 Census, both the median value for specified owner-occupied
housing units and median rent for specified renter-occupied housing units were lower
than those for the State of Texas (See Table 4-4 and 4-5). Approximately, 70 percent of
the specified owner-occupied housing units in the City have values between $25,000 and
$74,999. Therefore, the City of La Grange varies less in housing value than Fayette
County and the State of Texas. The City should be encouraged to offer a greater variety
of housing options, particularly affordable housing. Approximately 60 percent of the
specified renter-occupied housing units in the City have rents of less than $250. In total,
more than 90 percent of the specified renter-occupied units have rents of less than $499
in the City.

This same figure for Texas is 86.5 percent.

Since occupancy rate

characteristics are similar among the City, County, and State, the difference in rent
means a lower cost of living.
Table 4-3
Specified Owner-occupied Housing Unit Value in 19908

La Grange

Fayette County

Texas

Less than $24,999

62 (07.0%)

444 (13.7%)

353,988 (11.8%)

$25,000 to $74,999

616 (70.0%)

1955 (60.3%)

1,649,862 (54.8%)

$75,000 or more

202 (23.0%)

842 (26.0%)

1,004,189 (33.4%)

Specified Housing Units

880 (100.0%)

3,241 (100%)

3,008,039 (100%)

Median Value

$54,600

$53,300

$58,900

Housing Affordability
The affordability index compares the ratio of median family income to the income required to
buy the median-priced home. When the index is less than 1.0, the income required to buy the
median-priced home is more than the median household income. The more the index is over 1.0,
the less the percentage of income is spent on housing. The percentage of income spent on
housing indicates affordability for a household to buy a new home. Most federal and local
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housing programs as well as mortgage companies consider 28 percent as the maximum amount of
household income that should be devoted to housing costs.

Table 4-4
Contract Rent 19909

La Grange

Fayette County

Texas

Less than $250

324 (58.0%)

926 (65.9%)

573,792 (26.2%)

$250 to $499

222 (39.7%)

446 (31.7%)

1,321,160 (60.3%)

$500 or more

13 (2.4%)

34 (2.4%)

297,598 (13.6%)

Specified renter-occupied
housing units

559 (100%)

1,406 (100%)

2,192,550 (100%)

Median Rent

$231

$208

$328

The housing affordability index in La Grange is 1.02. This means that the median-priced home
costs nearly 28 percent of household income (See Figure 4-5). Compared to similar size cities,
people in La Grange spend more to buy a median-priced home. This is not because of a
difference in the median income. Rather, this is because the median-priced home is more
expensive in La Grange than in other cities.

Figure 4-5
Housing Affordability10
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Household Characteristics
Household Size
The average household size for La Grange, as well as Fayette County and the State of Texas, has
been gradually decreasing since 1960. This can be explained by the decrease in births over the
past forty years. The average household size for the City of La Grange in 1990 was 2.38 persons,
as compared to 2.48 persons per household for Fayette County and 2.8 persons per household for
the State of Texas (see Table 4-5).

Table 4-5
Average Household Size11

La Grange

Fayette County

Texas

1960

2.77

3.02

3.45

1970

2.46

2.69

3.26

1980

2.60

2.52

2.89

1990

2.38

2.48

2.80

Occupancy Characteristics
La Grange has a slightly higher vacancy rate (14.9 percent) than the State of Texas (13.4 percent).
Fayette County, however, has an extremely high vacancy rate at almost 25 percent. In 1990,
although slightly over the State percentile (60.9 percent), those who owned homes in the City
(62.4 percent) were significantly less than 75.1 percent of the population who owned homes in
the County.
Table 4-6
1990 Dwelling Occupancy Characteristics for La Grange, Fayette County, and Texas
LaGrange

Fayette County

Texas

292 (14.9%)

2,655 (24.7%)

938,062 (13.4%)

1,663 (85.1%)

8,101 (75.3%)

6,070,937 (86.6%)

Owner-Occupied

1,038 (53.1%)

6,086 (56.6%)

3,695,115 (52.7%)

Renter-Occupied

625 (32.0%)

2,015 (18.7%)

2,375,822 (33.9%)

1,955 (100%)

10,756 (100%)

7,008,999 (100%)

Vacant
Occupied

Total
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La Grange Housing Programs
La Grange has the ability to offer 166 units of public housing. Subsequently, the waiting list for
federally funded housing in La Grange is relatively short. It normally ranges from 5 to 30 people.
The 166 units are divided into two forms of housing. Residents have the choice of living in
public housing apartments, which are actually duplexes or using the Section 8 assistance program
to find their own accommodations. The public housing apartments are in two locations in the
City of La Grange. One complex is located at 500 Koenig Lane, which is on the south side of La
Grange. The other complex is located at 250 North West Circle, which is on the north side of the
City. There are a total of 82 housing units in the two complexes. The cost to the residents of
these units varies with their income. A medical expense is also deducted for elderly and disabled
residents.

Section 8 is a federally funded housing program that serves the La Grange area. This program
utilizes a system of vouchers and certificates. Vouchers are for a certain amount of money, which
must be used to pay for housing. Those that have vouchers can elect to live in housing that costs
more than the voucher covers, provided they pay the difference in price between the amount of
the voucher and the amount of their rent. Certificates also allow people to find their own housing
but unlike the vouchers, residents can only spend up to the face value of the certificates. Persons
using the program cannot elect to find more expensive housing and pay the difference. There are
a total of 81 vouchers and certificates that are avaliable in the La Grange area at this time.

Existing Housing Summary
Housing conditions in La Grange are generally good. Approximately 70 percent of housing units
were considered to be in good condition in a recent survey. Approximately 20 percent of housing
units have been constantly renewed in each decade over the last 40 years. The most predominant
housing structures in La Grange are single-family detached homes. Mobile/manufactured homes
have, however, increased rapidly in the last decade. Rental rates are relatively less expensive
than the State of Texas, while the value of owner-occupied housing shows a similar trend.
Household characteristics show basically similar trends to the State. The housing affordability
index shows that a relatively larger share of income is spent on median-priced housing in La
Grange than in similar size cities.

City of La Grange
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Future Housing Needs
Required housing units for the City have been projected for the years 2000, 2010, and 2020. The
ratio method was used to project the future housing needs. The projected total number of
household for Fayette County, conducted by the Texas State Data Center was applied in order to
project the total number of households for the City of La Grange. The 1990 vacancy rate of 15
percent was applied as well.

The average single lot size of 6,620 square feet (0.15 acre), which was obtained from the Fayette
County Tax Appraisal District, was used to determine the total land area. A total of 10, 84, and
94 housing units will be needed in the years 2000, 2010, and 2020 respectively. Based on trends
from the last forty years, the household size has been decreasing for the City of La Grange. Since
the projected household size increases 0.02 percent from 2.38 people per household to 2.40 in
2000, the required housing units is not a large number. Therefore, more housing units are needed
to accommodate future growth. This explains why there is a discrepancy between the projected
population and the necessary new housing. Table 4-7 only shows housing land area. It does not
consider streets, right-of-way, environmentally unsuitable land, parkland and open space.

Table 4-7
Project Housing Unit and Related Acreage Requirements for La Grange

Year

Population
Projection

Housing Units
Projection

Housing Units
Increase

Newly Required
Land Area (Acres)

1990

3,951

1,955

NA

NA

2000

4,000

1,965

10

1.45

2010

4,051

2,048

84

12.72

2020

4,102

2,142

94

14.23

188

28.40

Total

Infill and Redevelopment Strategies
La Grange should encourage infill development within the City limits, particularly in the north
east section of the City. There are several reasons why infill development is being advocated for
La Grange. The primary reason to encourage infill development is the fact that over the next 22
years, a total of only188 new housing units will be needed. Locating housing in new sections of
the City will prove to be expensive due to the infrastructure costs associated with new housing
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units. Currently, the water, sewer and transportation needs can easily be met in the areas already
developed. In addition, infill development is also a useful way to promote development within the
central business district by supporting commercial activity.
La Grange also stands to benefit greatly by encouraging redevelopment within the City. The
north east section of the City (Planning Area # 4) has several housing units that are either
deteriorated or severely deteriorated. Therefore, Planning Area # 4 should be the focus of the
redevelopment efforts. By redeveloping existing housing units, the City will reduce the liability it
is facing as a result of the structures. Furthermore, these structures detract from the appearance of
the City, which might simply lessen peoples’ desire to live in the City. By redeveloping existing
structures within La Grange, the City will reap many benefits, including being a more attractive
and safer city in which to live.

Low and Middle Income Housing
According to the housing affordability index (Figure 5-5), the median-priced house for owneroccupied units in La Grange is relatively expensive. People in the City have to spend a bigger
portion of their income for their housing than in other similar size cities. Therefore, it is to the
City’s advantage to construct more lower-priced owner-occupied housing units.

The most predominant structure of housing units in La Grange is single-family detached homes.
They constitute 10 percent more than the State percentile. This means that there are not many
townhouses, apartment complexes, and condominiums. These types of housing developments
should be encouraged. Since townhouse, apartment complexes, and condominiums are highdensity residential units, these types of projects should be combined with infill development. The
detail of the infill development is discussed in the infill and Redevelopment Strategies section.

The last recommendation is the pursuit and utilization of federal and state aid in the provision of
low-income housing. Section 8 funding from the federal government should be pursued, as well
as United States Department of Housing and Development (HUD) Section 202 program funding
for elderly and disabled residents. Section 202 provides capital advances to finance the
construction and rehabilitation of structures that will serve as supportive housing for very lowincome elderly persons and provides rent subsidies for the projects to help make them affordable.
If rental properties are viewed as a solution, then the HUD Section 236 Payment Program funds
could be utilized.

City of La Grange
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multifamily rental and cooperative housing, thus reducing the cost of these units. The City of La
Grange should investigate the availability of state funds for the City.

Elderly Housing
Due to the high percentage of elderly residents in the City of La Grange, it has been determined
that there is a need for elderly housing. There are different levels and/or types of elderly housing,
which include nursing homes, assisted living facilities, retirement communities, and independent
living. The majority of the elderly citizens in La Grange are in fair health, therefore, an assisted
living facility and a retirement community would be the most appropriate.

Assisted Living Facilities are usually no more than two stories high and contain several units,
which are usually between 250 and 500 square feet in each. In most cases, a small kitchen or
efficiency is included in the room. In addition, there are common living spaces, which include a
cafeteria, library, entertainment room (television, etc.), and so forth. The only medical attention
required for assisted living facility residents is the provision of an attendant to monitor residents.
The suggested location for a new assisted living facility is in Planning Area #2, in the area
proposed for annexation (See Map CP)

Retirement communities are subdivisions that usually consist of single-family homes with high
densities (approximately 8 dwelling units an acre). These might include garden or patio homes.
In addition, it is common to have any lawn and garden service included with the purchase of the
home and recreational facilities are often provided. The suggested location for a new retirement
community is in Planning Area #2, adjacent to the proposed assisted living facility site.

Urban Homesteading Program
The “Urban Homesteading Program” is another alternative for housing rehabilitation.

The

program consists of the City raffling off foreclosed or abandoned housing units to the public for
one dollar. At that time, the new owner would be allotted approximately one year to bring the
structure up to code. If the owner did not succeed within the allotted time period, ownership
would revert back to the City.

Non-Profit Organizations
Habitat for Humanity is a non-profit organization aimed at providing low-income housing
through the utilization of their volunteer based efforts. In some cases, the materials are donated
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as well. The City of La Grange is encouraged to seek assistance in the community through
Habitat for Humanity, as it can prove to be a valuable source of low-income. Other ways to
improve the appearance of the community include programs such as a “City Beautiful” or “Adopt
A Road.” In addition, various places of worship in the City of La Grange may volunteer to
repaint individual homes and/or neighborhoods.

Neighborhood Cohesion
La Grange has a rich and unique history. In order to foster more cohesion within neighborhoods,
it would be beneficial to identify and name the various neighborhoods within the City. The
following is a list of possible neighborhood names that incorporate the names of historic figures
from the City of La Grange. Some possible names are:


Castleman Heights



Robison Trails



Parkwood Estates



Dawson’s Place



Eastland Terrace



Eblin Acres



Buckner



Cedar Woods



Fasion cove



Rossport

These names could be used for both existing neighborhoods as well as future neighborhoods.

Summary
Due to the decreasing household size in the City of La Grange, more housing units will be needed
to accommodate future growth. Approximately 188 additional housing units and 28.4 acres of
land (directly applied to housing) will be needed by the year 2020. The City is encouraged to use
infill development for the needed housing units, as the infrastructure is already provided. In
addition, the City of La Grange does not have very much medium and high density housing.
Therefore, it is recommended that higher density apartment complexes be developed. This will
especially be needed if the proposed Corporate Campus is successful. Elderly housing has been
encouraged as well, specifically an assisted living facility and a retirement community.
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Furthermore, Planning Area #4 has more deteriorated homes than any other area in the City.
Therefore, redevelopment and rehabilitation efforts are encouraged.

Alternatives suggested

include infill development, the “urban homesteading program,” the utilization of federal and state
aid for low-income housing, and the participation of non-profit organizations.

Housing Goals and Objectives
Goal 1:

Provide decent and affordable housing in La Grange.
Objective 1: Provide incentives for the construction of low-income housing.
Objective 2: Implement an in-filling strategy for new home construction.
Objective 3: Encourage diversifying housing types price ranges.
Objective 4: Encourage townhouse, apartment, and condominium development.
Objective 5: Encourage renovation and redevelopment.
Objective 6: Encourage the use of publicly sponsored programs for homeownership,
rental assistance, home maintenance, and rehabilitation.
Objective 7: Introduce and expand assistance programs through the City of La Grange
Housing Authority.

Goal 2:

Preserve and promote the pleasant living conditions in the neighborhoods of La
Grange.
Objective 1: Officially identify the neighborhoods of La Grange.
Objective 2: Promote and enforce minimum standards for property maintenance.
Objective 3: Develop neighborhood organizations to encourage citizen involvement in
neighborhood maintenance.
Objective 4: Create and enforce minimum standards for the maintenance of empty lots
within neighborhoods.

Sources
1

Windshield survey conducted in the Spring of 1998.
Housing Units Authorized by Building Permits from 1976 to 1994
3
1990 Census of Housing Detailed Characteristics: Texas
4
1960, 1970, 1980, and 1990 Census of Housing Detailed Characteristics: Texas
5
This data includes housing units that were built during 1940 to 1949.
6
1990 Census of Housing Detailed Characteristics: Texas
7
Ibid
8
Ibid
9
Ibid
2
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Texas Real Estate Research Center, Texas A&M University, 1998
1960, 1970, 1980, and 1990 Census of the Population: Texas

Additional Sources
The following additional sources of information were used to produce this section of the Comprehensive
Plan:
Housing Units Authorized by Building Permits: Annual 1976 - 1994, Construction Statistics Division,
United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Washington, D.C.
Century 21 and All State Insurance, Bobby Gronewald, 129, North Main, La Grange
Fayette County Appraisal District, 667 East Pearl, La Grange
Fayette Savings Association, 111 East Travis, La Grange
Fayette Service Corporation, 111 East Travis, La Grange
First National Bank of La Grange, 145 West Colorado, La Grange
Hart Land Company, 307 West Travis, La Grange
La Grange Chamber of Commerce, 171 South Main, La Grange
La Grange City of Library, 855 South Jefferson, La Grange
Lindemann-Diggs Real Estate and Farmers Insurance Group, 821 East Travis, La Grange
Real Estate Center, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas
Riverbend Realty, 1249 West Street Highway 71, La Grange
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INFRASTRUCTURE
Infrastructure is the provision of services provided to the citizens of a community for the purpose
of improving and maintaining the quality of life. Infrastructure is thought of as the “foundation”
of a city, helping to keep people healthy and comfortable. Although infrastructure may be broad
in spectrum, the focus of this section is public works infrastructure (water, wastewater and
utilities).

Water
The La Grange Municipal Water System is owned and operated by the City. The water supply
for La Grange is solely obtained through seven (7) wells, which pump water from the two
aquifers in the area (the Carrizo-Wilcox and Gulf Coast Aquifers.) Each of the wells averages
250 gallons per minute with a total maximum daily capacity of 2.30 million gallons. Overhead
storage capacity totals .46 million gallons and ground storage capacity totals 1.3 million gallons.
Average use inside the city is 100 gallons per person per day, with peak usage occurring in July
and August when water usage averages 1.4 million gallons per day for the entire City.

Water is delivered to the entire City as well as to the Cedar Creek Addition, which is presently
outside of the City limits. The basic water rate is #7.25 per 1000 gallons. All other areas outside
the City obtain their water through individual wells.

The La Grange water supply was last sampled by Texas Natural Resource Conservation
Commission in 1996. The supply was found to have no unique quality concerns and meets Texas
standards for drinking water. The water is scheduled to be sampled again in 1999. The City
water is especially soft, at approximately 14 parts per million (100 plus ppm constitutes hard
water), and thus has a tendency to be overly corrosive. It also has high sodium levels at 222 ppm
(60 ppm is considered relatively high sodium.) The water is treated at five plants. The aeration
process is used to treat the high levels of hydrogen sulfide in the water and chlorine is added as a
final cleansing agent.

Because the water supply is dependent on aquifer levels, rainfall fluctuations can dramatically
alter the City’s available water. In 1995 aquifer levels fell very low in response to drought
conditions. As a result, engineering studies are being undertaken to consider the feasibility of
developing new and deeper wells.
City of La Grange
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The Storm Sewer System
The City of La Grange experiences an average
of

37.1

inches

of

rain

a

year,

thus

necessitating the application of an efficient
drainage system.1 During rainy periods,
crowns that are built into each of the roads
clear the streets of standing water. The water
is then collected in a series of street drains and
deposited directly into the Colorado River.
There are two different collection systems,
one in which the runoff travels parallel to the road then through a series of drainage pipes to the
River. The other method collects the storm water through street curbs and gutters, which then
send the water through a series of drainage pipes, which deposit the water into the Colorado
River. Presently, curb and gutter must be provided at the expense of the property-owners.

The City does not have any holding areas for rainfall and it does not have a facility that treats the
water prior to it being deposited in the River. The lack of a treatment process may cause
environmental problems, such as water pollution. One main type of pollution that may cause a
problem is known as non- point source pollution. This form of pollution does not have one or
two identifiable sources, but rather many unknown; such as, oil on streets or driveways that is
picked up by runoff water. This problem may be remedied through the use of gates to catch solid
refuse and retention ponds to hold and separate contents of the storm water.

Additional problems with the storm water system include inefficient pipe sizes and designs, and
problems with street flooding and open ditches. Most of these problems were remedied by a
grant received by the Federal Government in the 1970s. This grant made feasible the covering of
open ditches, street drainage improvements, and upgrades to the Beefhead Ditch (the primary
drainage system in the City).

The most recent efforts to improve the drainage system in

LaGrange occurred in October 1997 through another federal grant. This grant allowed for
improvements on Lafayette, Horton, Jackson, and Upper Line streets. There are a few streets that
continue to have problems, particularly with flooding and standing water. The worst problems
occur on Brown Street as well as the intersection of Highway 77 and Highway 71. Brown Street
suffers from standing water that does not drain well. The intersection of Highways 77 and 71
flood rapidly during times of rainfall, but drain quickly. The sources of the Brown Street problem
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are flat terrain and very slow permeable soil. The source of the Highway 77 and 71 problems are
undersized pipes within an inadequately designed system. A report by the La Grange Street
Department addressing these problems has been submitted to the City Council.

The Wastewater System
The wastewater stabilization treatment plant is located on West Lower Line in the southwest
portion of the City. The facility accommodates 2062 people and consists of forty-two miles of
sewer mains. As of 1997, the plant was operating at approximately 90% capacity with an average
daily flow of 500,000 gallons per day. This high use of the facility initiated an expansion of the
plant that will continue to service the City. The expansion will enable the plant to operate at
900,000 gallons per day (300,000 above its
current capacity), with the option to increase
this amount to 1.3 million gallons per day if
needed. The upgraded plant is licensed by
the Texas Water Quality Board and will be
monitored by the Environmental Protection
Agency by-monthly. The cost of the project
was approximately $1.8 million dollars and
was

funded

by

the

Texas

Water

Development Board.2 At the completion of
the expansion in July of 1998, the older portion of the facility will be shut down and the clarifier
will be renovated.

The wastewater system of La Grange includes nine pump stations. The waste is accumulated by
a series of drain pipes that use gravity (not pumps) to move the waste. Waste is processed and
separated at the treatment facility. Non-potable water (the processed liquid waste) is deposited
into the Colorado River and the solid products are shipped out of the City to be used as fertilizer.3

There are some continuing inadequacies with this system. One is the cracking of some of the
older pipes. In order to remedy the situation, the City applies the smoke testing method in which
smoke is directed into the pipes and if any seeps through cracks, the problem area is located and
patched. A second issue the City must contend with is storm water entering the wastewater
facility.

Though the sewer system is separate from the storm water system, precipitation

continues to directly effect the efficiency of the plant. Storm water infiltrates the system, gets
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unnecessarily processed, and uses excess energy. Improvements to this faclity will alleviate the
concerns that the Plant’s capacity will be exceeded during times of heavy rainfall.

The City requires that any new development be attached to the present wastewater lines, if
located in the City’s extraterritorial jurisdiction or the City limits. In addition, the City does not
encourage the use or reuse of septic tanks because of the slow permeability rate of the soils in the
area. Approximately twelve percent of the City’s service area uses septic tanks. The Section 2 of
this document offers a more detailed explanation of soils.

Solid Waste
Solid waste management includes the collection, transportation, treatment and disposal of wastes.
Solid waste management is a crucial element of the city’s infrastructure.

Solid waste

management includes garbage and rubbish, recycling and hazardous/medical wastes.

Garbage and Rubbish
“Garbage consists of wastes generated by the preparation, cooking, and serving of food, as well
as from the handling, storage, and sale of produce. Rubbish consists of items such as paper,
cartons, boxes, barrels, tree branches, and furniture”.4 BFI of Austin, Texas collects all garbage
and rubbish for the City of LaGrange. The company has two garbage trucks, which move the
materials out of LaGrange to a landfill in Austin, Texas.

Pick-up is done twice weekly.

Specialized types of wastes are handled by numerous sources. The individual or organization
generating these wastes makes arrangements with a private company to have them removed. For
example, Griffin Industries removes the grease and oils for some local restaurants.

Recycling
Recycling is one method for reducing waste.

This method is often viewed as an “earth

conscious” one as it allows people to re-use resources. LaGrange offers recycling in conjunction
with the Fayette County Recycling Center. A flat-bed pick-up truck that is owned by the City is
used for curb-side pick-up of newspaper, plastics and glass. Pickup service is offered once a
week. All materials that are picked up by the City of LaGrange are then transferred to the Fayette
County recycling center in LaGrange for processing. Fayette County also offered “drop sites”
where people may drop-off items to be recycled.
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Hazardous and Medical Wastes
Firms that contract with the waste producers collect hazardous and medical wastes. Medical
waste for the Fayette County Hospital is collected and incinerated outside of LaGrange by NCI,
inc.

Public Utilities

Electricity
The Fayette Power Project Plant provides the electricity for the entire city and a few customers
located along Highway 159 east of the City. The plant is located approximately seven miles west
of the City. The electricity is purchased from the Lower Colorado River Authority and is then
distributed to the residents of the city via approximately thirty miles of above and underground
lines. The Plant accommodates approximately 2,697 users in La Grange. The base load units at
the plant also serve throughout LCRA’s system along with a portion of the plant owned by the
City of Austin and serving Austin. The Plant consists of three units with Units 1 & 2 having a
maximum capacity of 615 megawatts each and Unit 3 at a maximum capacity of 470 megawatts.
The Plant has a maximum generating capacity of 1700 megawatts. Fayette Electric Cooperative
serves the rural area surrounding the City of La Grange and also serves some customers within
the corporate limits of the City.

Table 8-1
Natural Gas Usage Rates for the City of La Grange5

Usage

Residential Rates

Commercial Rates

First 400 cu.ft.

$12.04 + $.4279 per 100 cu.ft.

$12.54 + $.4279 per 100 cu.ft.

Next 2,600 cu.ft.

.5871 per 100 cu.ft.

.5891 per 100 cu.ft

Next 7,000 cu.ft

.5331 per 100 cu.ft.

n/a

Over 10,000 cu.ft.

.4891 per 100 cu.ft.

n/a

Next 12,000 cu.ft.

n/a

.5591 per 100 cu.ft.

Over 15, 000 cu.ft.

n/a

.5291 per 100 cu.ft.

Over 30,000 cu.ft.

n/a

.4691 per 100 cu.ft.
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Natural Gas
Entex, Inc provides natural gas to the City of La Grange and its extra-territorial jurisdiction.
Entex maintains a franchise relationship with the City and services 1,300 residential, 210
commercial, and 1 small industrial customer. Annual residential use averages 45,000 cubic feet
and fees are assessed on a step-rate schedule dependent on gas usage. Table 8-1 shows the cost
of natural gas in La Grange. Commercial rates are defined as the use of gas for purposes other
than residential, where consumption is less than 150,000 cubic feet. When customers exceed that
usage level they are charged an applicable large volume rate.

Entex purchases the natural gas distributed to the City of La Grange from Pacific Gas and Electric
at a location southwest of the intersection of the Colorado River and U.S. Highway 71. The gas
is then distributed through main lines to the user. The majority of the over 40 miles of pipe used
for distribution of gas in La Grange are steel, however plastic pipes were laid after the 1970’s as a
cost reduction measure. The type, size, and total length of pipes in the city are detailed in Table
8-2 below.
Table 8-2
Natural Gas Pipe Length for the City of La Grange

Total Length in Miles
Steel Steel, 2” or less

25.78

Steel, 2 to 4“

5.29

Steel, 4 to 8”

.95

Plastic, 2” or less

7.70

Plastic, 2 to 4”

.49

Telephone, Cellular, Paging, and Internet Services
Phone services within the La Grange City limits are provided by GTE. GTE manages, repairs,
and provides all phone service for the area. GTE is a national company with a 1-800 number that
customers may call to receive services related to telephone usage. GTE also has an office in
LaGrange located at 139 East Crockett. GTE serves approximately 3,000 businesses and
households in the City. The GTE SS7 network is served by a DMS10 switch. The cable for
telephone is both above ground and underground, with the beginning point being the central
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office. GTE currently uses both copper and fiber-optic wiring to deliver phone service. The
Company is in the process of updating some copper wire to fiber-optics.

The basic residential rate for telephone service is $13.50 per month and the basic commercial rate
for telephone service is $28.47.

The Colorado Valley Telephone Cooperative provides rural

service. Other communities included in the Company’s area of coverage include Borden, High
Hill, Hostyn, Moravia, Plum, Schulenburg, Warrenton/Roundtop, and Weimer.

There are many different resources that people in LaGrange can rely on for their technology
needs. Several companies in town offer internet services. Paging, cellular and PCS technology
may be obtained from businesses in Austin.

 The Future of Infrastructure in LaGrange
The City of LaGrange is currently able to provide all residents with essential services (water,
wastewater and utility services). Expansion projects are underway for the wastewater treatment
plants, and water and utilities are constantly being monitored and improved. Issues for the future
of LaGrange include improved and expanded service for a growing population and physical size.

The Water Supply System
The water supplies for La Grange are primarily taken from aquifers and are adequate in both
quantity and quality to meet the City’s present water demands. As La Grange grows however, it
will be necessary to pump more water from the aquifers to meet the increased need. The City
should be cautious and limit the growth of the demand for water and act to implement water
conservation policies, including encouraging xeriscaping, water sensitive plumbing requirements,
and water reuse projects.
Senate Bill One from the 74th Texas Legislative Session is the water planning initiative that
allowed the state to be delineated into water-planning regions. The Texas Water Development
Board is responsible for coordinating the regional plans to ensure that no cross-regional conflicts
exist. Fayette County is located in Region “K”, which also includes Travis County and several
other counties located along the Lower Colorado River Basin. It is important to ensure that La
Grange and Fayette County are fairly represented in this process. Thus, La Grange should
carefully monitor and participate with the Senate Bill One planning process.
City of La Grange
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The Wastewater System
The current expansion of the wastewater facility in La Grange will accommodate the City and
future growth for at least the next five years. However, if the recommendations for a corporate
campus and a new golf course are implemented, a new wastewater treatment plant will be
necessary. The most suitable location for this new facility would be in the northwestern portion
of La Grange (north of the Bypass 71).

The City is very consistent with safety inspections of the wastewater treatment facility. This
effort should continue once the wastewater expansion is complete and when the second facility is
constructed to ensure the safety of the water supply. New technologies regarding the treatment
and management of wastewater should be reviewed and implemented when feasible.

The Storm Sewer System
Currently the City of La Grange does not have a consistent drainage system.

The first

recommendation for the City is to create an updated, comprehensive drainage map that details
line widths and exact locations.

Secondly, it is suggested that the City mandate, by city

ordinance, the provision for curb and gutter as well as other storm drainage infrastructure to better
manage heavy downpours. Third, in order to control the current excessive sedimentation in the
river and any future problems of non-point source pollution, a storm water treatment facility is
highly recommended. Fourth, in order to remove particulate matter and to aid in controlling
material that is dispensed into the Colorado River, retention pond construction is encouraged.
The final recommendation is for the City to reclaim storm water for irrigating the proposed golf
course and corporate campus landscaping.

Solid Waste
The current programs in La Grange (solid waste pickup, hazardous waste pickup and recycling)
are successful. This high level of service should continue for the City and it’s Extra Territorial
Jurisdiction. The City also should ensure that all annexed areas and all areas within the City extra
territorial Jurisdiction are provided with these same services.
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Utilities and Telecommunications
Presently the utilities are adequate for accommodating the City’s electrical, gas and telephone
needs. This service level is expected to rise proportionally with anticipated future growth.

Economic Development initiatives included in this Plan include suggestions for the
implementation of a corporate campus with a telecommunications center to support this campus.
This telecommunications center would allow for distance-learning, corporate communication, and
a wide-range of training. Infrastructure requirements for the telecommunications center include
building infrastructure, telephone services (for large amounts of users), Internet capabilities and
new technologies that support long-distance communication and learning.
The City of La Grange will need a telecommunications ordinance to guide it into the 21st Century.
This telecommunications ordinance must include provisions for new wiring, new technology
regulation and should promote and support economic growth for the City of La Grange.

The primary concerns for La Grange in the future include upgrading existing infrastructure,
providing infrastructure in annexed areas and providing special types of infrastructure to support
economic development. With the help of this plan, La Grange will be able to continue to meet
the infrastructure needs of the community.

Infrastructure Goals and Objectives
Goal 1:

Develop and implement a storm water drainage plan.

Objective 1: Establish an appropriate map for the storm water drainage system.
Objective 2: Mandate by city ordinance the provision of curb and gutter and other
storm drainage infrastructure.
Objective 3: Add retention ponds along the river to remove particulate matter.
Objective 4: Reclaim storm water to use for the proposed new golf course and the
proposed corporate campus.

Goal 2:

Ensure the present level of service and safety for LaGrange.
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Objective 1: Check water and treated waste water samples to ensure the safety of the
water supply.
Objective 2: Increase the capacity of wastewater treatment to meet City growth.
Objective 3: Establish a method of reviewing and implementing new technologies.
Objective 4: Connect the proposed corporate campus, golf course and residential areas
to the City’s water and wastewater systems.
Objective 5: Continue successful garbage collection, recycling, energy supply and
communications.

Goals 3: Ensure the provision of safe, potable water to LaGrange.

Objective: Add any current residents without service to the water supply system.
Objective 1: Bring LaGrange into compliance with Senate Bill 1, relating to the
development and management of water resources.
Objective 2: Encourage La Grange’s participation in developing the Region K water
plan for Senate Bill 1.

Goals 4: Establish a telecommunications center and increase La Grange’s telecommunication
services.

Objective 1: Provide for telecommunications equipment that would facilitate distance
learning.
Objective 2: Implement a telecommunications ordinance.
Objective 3: Continue installation of fiber-optic wiring and replacement of copper
wiring.



1

Texas Almanac 1994 -1995.
The Fayette County Record, October 31, 1997.
3
Glen Cristoff, La Grange Water-Wastewater Superintendent, October, 1997.
4
George Rainer, Understanding Infrastructure, New York, Wiley-Interscience, 1990.
5
Marcus Etzler, La Grange Area Manager for Entex, Inc., October, 1997.
2
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Other information sources used in this section of the Plan include the following:
The La Grange Comprehensive Plan, Texas Department of Community Affairs, 1976.
Ron Bearden, Texas Natural Resources Conservation Commission, November 1997.
La Grange Community Profile, La Grange Area Chamber of Commerce, January, 1997.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Introduction
Historic preservation is a continuing effort aimed at protecting and promoting the historic
resources that serve as significant visible reminders of a city’s cultural and architectural history.
Historic preservation helps restore the image of an area altered by growth and it can play a crucial
role in attracting people into the area in which the resources are located. This helps to strengthen
the area’s economy.

Historic Resources
There are a number of historic resources in La Grange. In addition to buildings, the also include
the city cemetery and the Dawson Oak. Commercial development during La Grange’s early
years centered in the areas around the Courthouse. As a result, this area is the location of the
majority of the historic resources in La Grange. These buildings, constructed between the 1880
and the 1950, reflect the prosperity and development of the City of La Grange. Currently, within
the City limits, 25 historic resources have been registered with the Texas Historic Commission
(THC) and three of these have received recognition as National Historical Landmarks. There are
also a number of national and state historic landmarks located around the City of La Grange.
Table 11-1 shows the names of these historic resources and map HP shows their location.
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Table 11-1
List of Historic Resources of La Grange1

No.

Marker Title (Inside City Limit)

No.

Marker Title (Outside City Limit)

1

American Legion Hall

1

Asa Hill of Rutersville

2

Beer Office and Bottling Company

2

Breeding Family Cemetery

3

City Library

3

Christian Wertzner (Grave Marker)

4

City Museum

4

Earthman Farm

5

Fayette County Courthouse*

5

Father Migel Muldoon

6

Fayette County Marker

6

Fayette County, C.S.A., La Grange

7

Fayette County Jail*

7

First Roadside Park in Texas

8

First U. S. Rural Mail Marker

8

Gotcher Trace

9

Historic (Dawson) Oak

9

Joseph Biegel Home

10

James Seaton Lester Marker

10

Joseph C. Robinson

11

Kaulbach Home

11

John Henry Moore Marker

12

Killough Home Site

12

Kreische House and Brewery*

13

Lenert House Marker

13

Meir Expedition and Dawson’s men

14

Monument Hill State Park

14

Moore House Marker

15

N. W. Faison Home

15

Mount Elisa

16

Old City Cemetery

16

Rutersville

17

Old City Hall and Firehouse

17

Rutersville College

18

Old City Library

18

Site of Wood’s Fort

19

Old Masonic Lodge

19

Oldest Czech Settlement

20

Old Railroad Station

20

Philadelphia Evangelical Lutheran Church

21

St. James Episcopal Church*

21

William Gorham (Grave Marker)

22

SPJST Marker

22

Winchester Cemetery

23

Travis St. Methodist Church

24

Twin Block House Marker

25

W. S. Robson Marker
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The Main Street Program
Aimed at economic revitalization of the downtown area, the program uses historic preservation to
restore a positive image to the downtown2. This program is conducted by the Main Street La
Grange Advisory Board and is strongly supported by local organizations such as the Fayette
County Historical Commission and local private businesses led by the La Grange Chamber of
Commerce. The Main Street Program offers two kinds of assistance. These architectural services,
and financial aid. The program tries to encourage the reuse of historic structures.

Architectural Services
Individual businesses or building owners in the downtown area who participate the program
receive the following architectural services from the Texas Main Street Program at no charge for
the first three years3.


Building investigation (Investigating the building for historic materials).



Maintenance and repair consultation (Investigation of common maintenance problems
and recommendations on repair solutions).



Preservation consultation (Assistance is provided to guide client in questions about the
historic character of the building, as well as sensitive design decision making).



Schematic façade drawings (Assistance is provide in initial façade design studies for the
use of building owners and tenants).



Sign design and graphics (Assistance in sign design for building façade, as well as
graphics for business uses).



Color consultation (Assistance in appropriate color selections for historic uses).

Financial Assistance
Under the main street program, there are several financial support programs available to the
citizens, businesses and organizations of La Grange which may make the preservation of historic
resources less of a financial burden. These programs consist of the national, state and local level
programs.


Federal Rehabilitation Investment Tax Credit (ITC)

This program is sponsored by the Federal government and is intended to encourage reuse of older
buildings by providing a dollar-for-dollar reduction of income tax owed for qualified,
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participating building owners. Rehabilitation may be for commercial, industrial, and rentalresidential uses. The following are the conditions of the program:


10 percent credit is available to owners of buildings built prior to 1936



20 percent credit is available to owners of buildings eligible to be listed on the National
Register of Historic Places



Low Interest Loan Program
The Loan Program provides a means by which local owners of properties located within
the designated Main Street district may borrow up to $10,000 for facade improvement.
The application process includes:


Submission of a facade improvement plan to the Main Street Project Manager.



Review by the Main Street Design Committee for design quality and
appropriateness.



Review by a financial institution of the applicant’s choice for financial feasibility
and collateral requirements4.



Mini-Grant Program

This program operated by the Main Street Program Committee provides up to $200.00 to help
cover some of the costs related to small improvements to buildings (especially store fronts)
within the Main Street district. Generally, the improvements are related to repairing and/or
repainting storefront facades5.

Conclusion
It is evident that La Grange is rich with historic resources of various types. Although, the City
does not have a historic preservation plan or ordinance, presently, most historic resources are in a
good condition and well maintained. Both the public and private sectors collectively play an
active role in historic preservation through the Main Street Program which provides a great
opportunity to incorporate historic resources into the growing city. However, in order to preserve
these irreplaceable historic resources more effectively, preservation tools such as a historic
district plan and ordinance should be taken into account. With the availability of many historic
resources and persons readily willing to become actively involved in preservation, the creation of
historic preservation measures in the future is quite possible.
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 Recommendations for Future Historic Preservation Activities
The purpose of this part of the Comprehensive Plan is to provide relevant preservation
information to encourage future preservation attempts in the City of La Grange. The following
are the basic preservation procedures and preservation tools that the City can use to initiate its
comprehensive historic preservation program.

Preservation Procedures
According to the National Trust for Historic Preservation, there are eight steps of basic
preservation procedures, which are:


Communicate



Conduct a survey on all historic resources.



Seek designation



Record and document



Investigate Financial and Technical resources



Act quickly



Use Legal Tools



Stay involved, Keep informed6

However, the key step that the City should do before starting this process is to establish a historic
preservation officer and designate the local preservation group to oversee and take a leading role
in the future preservation efforts. In the case of La Grange, the Main Street Manager and the
Fayette County Historical Commission would appear to be the logical recipients of these
responsibilities.

Preservation Tools
Educational Programs: Since historic preservation involves various individuals and groups, it is
very important to establish good lines of communication between all the participants. Strong
community interest is the most critical factor in achieving preservation program success.
Preservation information should be regularly communicated to the public through various
activities such as exhibitions, public meetings, seminars, workshops, newsletters, and local
information media.
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Preservation Plan: A preservation plan plays a key role to direct preservation efforts. It provides
the basis for development of a preservation program. There are several good reasons why a
community should have a preservation plan. They are:


To state clearly the goals of historic preservation in the community.



To let current and future property owners and residents know in advance how the
community intends to grow and what the community wants to protect.



To help provide a legal defense against lawsuits alleging unfair treatment of property
owners or arbitrary decisions by government.



To form the basis for adoption of a new historic preservation ordinance or to strengthen
the legal basis of an existing historic preservation ordinance.



To create an agenda for future preservation activities and to create a way to measure
progress in protecting historic resources.



To provide a basis for interim protection of historic resources while steps are taken to
adopt a formal preservation ordinance to protect those resources.



To comprehensively address issues relating to tourism, zoning, traffic patterns,
development patterns, and design that affect historic resources.



To strengthen the political understanding of and support for historic preservation
policies.7

Preservation Ordinance: A historic preservation ordinance provides legal controls to protect
historic resources from demolition, inappropriate changes, and additions. The preservation
ordinances include an Historic District Ordinance, Historic Landmarks Ordinance, Demolition
Delay Ordinance, and Design Guidelines for historic buildings. The designation of historic
landmarks and the creation of historic districts will enhance the value of individual historic
properties.

Goals and Objectives for Historic Preservation
Goal 1:

Promote public awareness of historic preservation.
Objective 1: Educate the public about historic preservation and its importance.
Objective 2: Identify the preservation issues that are important to the city and people
of La Grange.
Objective 3: Made historic preservation information available to the public through
meetings, exhibitions, pamphlets, and other sources.
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Objective 4: Provide informational kiosks.

Goal 2:

Provide a system to protect and enhance historic resources which represent or reflect
the significance of the City’s and region’s social, cultural, architectural, economic,
ethnic, and political history.
Objective 1: Develop citywide historic preservation ordinances.
Objective 2: Develop a citywide preservation plan.
Objective 3: Establish a Historic Preservation Commission to oversee and implement
historic preservation plan and ordinance.
Objective 4: Develop a citywide Façade Improvement Program.
Objective 5: Develop citywide incentives for historic preservation.

Goal 3:

Provide continuing programs to identify significance of historic resources within La
Grange.
Objective 1: Promote historic resources through tourism.
Objective 2: Encourage the rehabilitation and renovation of historic buildings.
Objective 3: Designate pedestrian ways and bicycle paths in conjunction with historic
resources.
Objective 4: Create a pedestrian friendly atmosphere in order to encourage people to
walk, which will increase opportunities for historic resources to be
visited.


1

2
3

4

5
6
7

The Fayette Heritage Museum and Public Library, Texas Historical Commission (THC). 1975 Guide
to Official Texas Historical Marker. Austin, Texas 1975, National Trust for Historic Preservation.
National Register of Historic Places, 1966 to 1994: cumulative list through January 1, 1994.
Washington, D.C., Preservation Press, 1994.
Texas Historical Commission,1996. Resource Team Report for La Grange Texas. Austin, Texas 1996.
The Texas Main Street Program of the Texas Historical Commission. Application form of
Architectural Assistance Program.
The Texas Main Street Program of the Texas Historical Commission. Texas Historical Commission
Technical Note. Austin, Texas 1996.
Byler, Scott, the Main Street Program Manager. Personal interview. October 31, 1997.
The National Trust for Historic Preservation (1980). Information sheet Number 20. Washington D.C.:
White, Bradford J. and Richard J. Roddewig (1994). Preparing a Historic Preservation Plan. A
Planning Advisory Service Report Number 450. Chicago: the American Planning Association.
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